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Abstract. Low-temperature fluid flow has been identified as an 
important component of the heat, mass and chemical flux at sites of 
active venting. One way to study the movement of water through 
hydrothermal deposits is to analyse the pore-fluids extracted from 
sulfidic sediments. The composition of diffuse flow fluids in one 
sediment core from the south of the active TAG mound reflects the 

dilution of high-temperature, black smoker fluids, with 
modification inside the mound during ongoing circulation. Fluid 
modification includes conductive cooling, removal of Si from 
solution and entrainment and removal of U from seawater which can 

represent significant sinks of these elements. Precipitation of clay 
minerals and Fe-oxides is currently occurring within this sediment 
core generating ochreous type material subsurface. Extensive low- 
temperature alteration of basaltic material at the core-top is 
apparent in conjunction with supergene enrichment of Cu and Mn. 

The heterogenous substrate and kinetic limitation of fluid-solid re- 
actions will result in a complex mixture of sedimentary compo- 
nents and the conjugate pore-fluids. 

The core described here is from the active TAG mound, I I0m to 

the south of the active black smoker complex. The coring site is in 
an area of diffuse flow delineated by a sparse anemone population 
and surficial hydrothermal crusts just north of a steep southwards 
dipping sedimented escarpment. Temperatures as high as 46øC were 
measured within the sediment column indicating advection of warm 
water through the sediment [heat flow site 2598-5. Bec'ker et al., 
1996]. Once on board, pore-fluids were extracted using a method 
adapted from Jahnke [!988]. All pore-fluid and solid phase 
analyses were carried out after returning to shore. 

Pore-fluids 

Introduction 

Hydrothermal sediments are formed by various combinations of 
direct precipitation, plume fall-out and slumping of sulfidic, 
mound-derived material which is then admixed with background 
pelagic and biogenic sedimentation [e.g. Mills and Eiderfield, 
1995a]. The TAG hydrothermal field hosts the most extensive met- 
alliferous sediment deposits along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge [Metz et 
al., 1988]. Sediment cover is up to several metres thick in places 
and consists of a complex mixture of sediment of differing origin. 
Sediments formed by plume fall-out and sulfide input have been 
described in detail [see Mills and Elderfield, 1995a]. 

One of the major questions still to be resolved in the study of 
mid-ocean ridge hydrothermal systems concerns the relative impor- 
tance and composition of the low-temperature diffuse emissions of 
water in comparison with the spectacular high-temperature venting. 
Recently it has become apparent that diffuse flow at sites of active 
venting can represent the major flux of heat, water and chemicals at 
these sites [Rona and Trivett, 1992; Schultz et al., 1992]. The re- 
sult of this low-temperature discharge is modification of the chemi- 
cal fluxes issuing from active sites and alteration of the sulfide and 
sediment. 

One way to investigate low-temperature, diffuse flow is to collect 
pore-fluids from sediment cores. This approach has proved success- 
ful using short push cores deployed from submersible and results 
from a recent study at TAG are described here. Since some of the 
pore-fluid signal may be the result of diagenetic modification of the 
fluid, the solid phase must be studied in conjunction with the fluid. 

The Mg content of a hydrothermally derived fluid can be used as 
an index of seawater content by assuming that Mg is quantitatively 
removed from seawater during hydrothermal circulation through 
oceanic crust [Edmond et al., 1979] and that Mg behaves 
conservatively within the mound. Inter-element plots of Mn-Mg, 
•7Sr/g6Sr-Mg, Si-Mg, and U-Mg for sediment pore-fluids are shown 
in Figs. I a-d. Mn and Sr isotopic composition co-vary with Mg 
demonstrating conservative mixing of the black smoker, high- 
temperature end-member with seawater during mixing within the 
mound. Mass balance calculations using Mg, Mn and Sr isotopes 
suggest that the end-member black smoker fluid at TAG contributes 
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Figure 1. Plots of (a) Mn, (b) 87Sr/86Sr, (c) Si and (d) U against 
Mg concentration within pore-fluids from core 2598. Dashed lines 
represent theoretical dilution of the black smoker end-member with 
seawater. End-member data are from Elderfield et al. [1993] and 
references therein. 
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15-18% to the diffuse flow collected at the southern periphery of 
the mound. While the covariation for Mn is generally linear, there 
is evidence for some uptake and release of Mn within the sediment 
reflecting the heterogeneity of the sediment porosity and local 
redox conditions. The pore-fluid heterogeneities must reflect the 
temporal and spatial variablity in the fluid flow regime through the 
sediment column that ultimately controls the redox conditions. 

Concentrations of U are much lower than that predicted by dilu- 
tion of high-temperature fluids alone, demonstrating non- 
conservative behaviour and a substantial sink of U within the 

mound during low-temperature circulation of mixed hydrothermal 
fluids and seawater. U is quantitatively removed from seawater dur- 
ing deep hydrothermal circulation [Michard and AIbarede, 1985] so 
the U fixed within the mound is entirely of seawater origin. On 
average, 8.4 nmo!Ukg 'i (2 pgkg 'i) is removed from solution 
throughout the core. Large U enrichments have previously been 
observed in altered sulfide bearing sediments from the TAG area and 
this has been interpretated as microbial uptake of U from fluids in 
association with sulfide alteration [Mills et al.. 1994]. 

The pore-fluid temperature range predicted by the chemical mass 
balance calculations, using specific heat data from Bischoff and 
œosen. bauer [1985] is --100øC [A. Schultz, pers. comm., 1996] 
whereas the temperature measured down-core was 36-46øC [Becker 
et al., 1996] suggesting that extensive conductive cooling has oc- 
curred during fluid circulation within the mound. Si supersaturation 
will only occur via conductive cooling of the high-temperature 
fluid-seawater mixture [Tivey eta!., 1995]. Measurements of Si 
concentration of pore-fluids suggest that removal of-2 mmoikg-' 
is occurring within the mound (Fig. I c) via precipitation of low- 
temperature clay mineral assemblages and amorphous silica and 
quartz. 

Large areas of the TAG mound exhibit diffuse flow. Estimates of 
the areal extent of such flow require a heat flux several times larger 
than that estimated for the black smoker complex [Schultz and 
Eiderfield, 1994]. Fluids analyzed here that are escaping from 
southernmost periphery of the mound, some 110m from the central 
black smoker complex, appear to be derived from high-temperature 
fluids that have undergone modification through entrainment and 
mixing of seawater into the permeable mound structure. 
Modification of the black smoker input to the ocean occurs via 
reactions within the mound (e.g. Si removal) and a sink for some 
seawater components (e.g. U) entrained into the mound. 

Core Description and Mineralogy 

The core studied is 21 cm in length with a green atacamite crust at 
the surface. Atacamite is a common supergene alteration mineral at 
the TAG site and many of the peripheral sulfide deposits are coated 
in atacamite and secondary sulphate minerals such as jarosite 

[Hannington, 1993]. The core-top sediment also contains smec- 
rite, kaolinire, illire and quartz. The upper part of the core is coarse 
grained and contains visible sulphides and is separated from the 
lower coarse material by a fine grained Fe-oxyhydroxide rich layer 
at -16cm depth. The lower half of the core consists of mainly 
coarse grained brown/green material with visible sulphides and a 
coarse red/brown layer at the core base. The two red layers consist 
of fine grained Fe oxy-hydroxides along with partially recrystal- 
lized Fe-oxides displaying dendritic and rounded structures, which 
may point to a colloidal or microbial origin (Fig. 2a). The oxides 
at -16cm depth exhibit compositional zonation, with growth 
bands parallel to the overall fabric of the sediment grains (Fig. 2b). 
These features are reminiscent of Liesegang rings supporting the 
inferred colloidal origin of much of the Fe-oxide material and the 
banded structures are precursors to agate-type textures commonly 
observed in TAG ochres and ODP silica/chalcedony mixtures 
[Hurnphris et al., 1996]. The core base has approximately equal 
amounts of nontronite and hematite present; the hematite suggests 
a fully oxidising environment. 

Smectite is present throughout the core, the maximum at -7cm 
depth with minima in the red, Fe-oxide rich layers. The clay com- 
ponent is generally Al-poor, Fe-rich nontronite which is similar in 
composition to Galapagos and Mariana trough chimney nontronite 
[Kohler et al., 1994]. Both the Galapagos and Mariana chimney 
clays and the TAG clays exhibit low interlayer K content which is 
significantly different from Galapagos mounds clays [McMurtry et 
al., 1983]. 

There is no calcite present within the core and all of the separated 
clays have low Ca contents. A mixture of 15% hydrothermal fluid 
and 85% seawater would have a pH of ~6 [Tivey et al., 1995]; how- 
ever the ongoing oxidation of sulfide material would generate much 
lower pH values in situ. The acidic upwelling fluids would dissolve 
any calcareous material present. Hydrothermal sedimentation rates 
in these areas are very rapid [Metz et al., 1988] resulting in mini- 
mal input of any material other than that slumped from the active 
mound deposit to the north of the coring site. Oxygen isotopic 
analyses of clay separates provide some insight to the origin of 
these materials. The surface sample, containing a mixture of non- 
tronite, and minor kaolinire and illire, has a •S!gO value of +!6.0%o 
whereas a pure nontronite sample t¾om 4-6cm has a value of 
+15.7%o. The high •5•80 values preclude a detrital continental ori- 
gin, and suggest low-temperature hydrothermal formation at the 
seafloor. The nontronite formed at about 80øC [Savin and Lee, 
1988], probably from mixtures of hydrothermal fluids and seawater. 
This temperature is somewhat greater than the measured temperature 
of-46'C, and may indicate temporal variations in fluid flux and 
temperature for diffuse flow. Sericite is a major component of 
basalt alteration within and beneath the TAG mound, and is a trace 

component of sulfide deposits within the mound [J. Alt, 
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Figure Z Back-scattered scanning electron microscope images of (a) dendritic Fe-oxide structures from the base 
of the core and (b) compositionally zoned Fe-silicate and Fe-oxide within hematite-bearing sediment at base of 
core. Bright layers are rich in Fe-oxy-hydroxides, duller layers are rich in Fe-oxy-silicates. 
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unpublished data, 1995], so illire (and kaolinite) in the sediment 
core is most likely derived from breakdown of detrital mound 
material in the locally acidic conditions. 

Solid Phase Geochemistry 

The sediment is rich in SiO 2 (34-46%) and Fe (6.7-43%; Fig. 3a) 
throughout most of the core reflecting the high levels of sulfide, 
Fe-oxide, nontronite and other hydrothermal alteration products 
present. In situ precipitation of nontronite removes Si from solu- 
tion resulting in a low-temperature sink for hydrothermal silica. 
Large areas of the TAG mound exhibit diffuse flow and therefore the 
Si sink via such reactions could be substantial. Magnesium con- 

centrations follow SiO 2 content down-core suggesting association 
with low-temperature clay phases (Fig. 3a). Conversely, AI and Ti 
contents both are high at the core-top and decrease sharply down- 
core (Fig. 3b). The highest contents are just below the atacamite 
crust with abundances of up to 1.3% AI and 1015 ppm Ti, corre- 
sponding to the presence of kaolinire and illite within the core The 
co-variance of A! and Ti is high (r2=0.998) if the basal sample is 
excluded. Ti and AI are relatively immobile elements and reflect the 
presence of highly hydrothermally altered basalt-derived material. 

The supergene Cu enrichment at the surface is expected during 
oxidation of sulfide material; however, Mn appears to behave in a 
similar fashion to Cu with enrichment in the atacamite crust 

(1.45%) and very low Mn content at depth. SEM studies show that 
there are discrete Mn rich phases associated with the atacamite. The 
Mn enrichment appears to be intimately associated with the super- 
gene enrichment of the surficial sediment via precipitation of met- 
als at the oxic interface. The deviations from conservative 

behaviour in Fig. l a can be attributed to solid-pore-fluid interac- 
tions down-core. 

U concentrations are high throughout the core (average=12.4 
ppm) with the highest concentrations observed at the base of the 
core associated with nontronite and hematite (34.4ppm). Such 
high abundances are consistent with the removal of U from seawater 
during circulation within the mound as suggested by the pore-fluid 
chemistry (Fig. l d). The largest U enrichment occurs in a portion 
of sediment core containing hematite and no detectable sulfide 
phases suggesting oxic conditions in this zone, ruling out U 
reduction as a mechanism for enrichment. 

The rare earth element (REE) content of material within the core 

varies by two orders of magnitude (0.16-19 ppm Nd). Chondrite- 
normalized patterns for three representative portions of the core are 
shown in Fig. 4. REE patterns of various phases from the TAG 
mound have been well characterized and this allows identification 

of the different inputs to and alteration of core 2598 [Mills and 
Elderfield, 1995b]. 
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Figure 3. Down-core elemental distribution of (a) Fe, SiO 2 and 
Mg and (b) Al and Nd. 
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Figure 4. Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for three 
representative portions of core 2598. TAG ochreous material and a 
mixture of 90% sulfide and 10% ochre is shown for comparison, 
data from Mills and Eiderfield [1995b]. N-MORB data are from Sun 
and McDonough [1989]. 

The Fe oxy-hydroxide rich layers exhibit REE patterns that are 
identical to those of ochreous material from the TAG mound [Fig. 4; 
Mills and Eide•fieid, 1995b]. Ochreous material has been inferred 
to precipitate directly from low-temperature, evolved hydrothermal 
fluids at TAG [Mills and Elde•field. 1995b; Tivev eta!., 1995] and 
this appears to be occurring at depths of-16cm and -21cm within 
core 2598. SEM imaging of sediment morphology suggests that 
the Fe-rich phases are of colloidal origin that form colloform and 
dendritic structures within the sediment, supporting the hypothesis 
of low-temperature Fe precipitation. 

Brown/green material from the lower portion of the core exhibits 
extremely low REE contents with chondrite-normalized patterns 
that have large Eu anomalies and little evidence of any seawater in- 
fluence. The REE patterns and contents (0.16-0.77ppm Nd) in the 
lower core are intermediate between pristine sulfide and ochreous 
contents [Mills and Eider. field, 1995b] and the REE patterns are 
consistent with a mixture of -90% sulfidic material and 10% ochre- 

ous material within the lower core (Fig. 4). 
The upper core exhibits high REE concentrations (up to 19 ppm 

Nd) and flat chondrite-normalized patterns. Such patterns have not 
been observed previously at TAG and are similar to observations 
from Snake Pit [Gillis et al., 1990] and Green Seamount [Ah, 
1988]. Throughout the core there is a close correlation between 
REEs (Nd) and AI (r2---0.844; Fig. 3b) suggesting that the majority 
of the REEs are held within the aluminous clay mineral phases 
derived from basaltic material. The MORB-type REE pattern for the 
surface sample is also consistent with such an origin, though the 
REE patterns are light-REE enriched and heavy-REE depleted com- 
pared with MORB values of Sun and McDonough [1989]. This 
LREE enrichment suggests that the alteration of basalt debris by 
hydrothermal fluids at-80øC results in a fractionated REE pattern. 
The presence of basaltic debris and alteration products at the top of 
the southern escarpment supports the hypotheses, put forward by 
Humphris et al. [1995], of a complex episodic volcanic and tec- 
tonic history at the TAG mound. 

Conclusions 

Studies of diffuse flow have been limited to date because collec- 

tion of low-temperature fluids without entrainment of large amounts 
of ambient seawater is technically difficult. We have demonstrated 
that collection of pore-fluids from sedimented areas of diffuse flow 
provides a powerful method of fluid collection. In addition, the 
solid phase through which the fluids are percolating can be studied 
allowing assessment of the complex interactions between 
hydrothermal fluids and the mound substrate during low-temperature 
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circulation. Pore-fluids collected from an area of diffuse flow ap- 
proximately l10m south of the active vent complex at TAG 
demonstrate that these fluids are mixtures of high-temperature black 
smoker fluid and ambient seawater. During mixing within the TAG 
mound, the fluid composition is modified resulting in the removal 
of Si and U from solution and enrichment in the solid phase. 

Mineralogical and geochemical considerations of the solid 
phase have generated a model for sediment evolution which in- 
volves several distinct processes: (l) slumping of su!fidic, and 
basaltic material over the mound surface; (2) circulation of low- 
temperature fluids through the mound; (3) alteration of sulfide and 
basalt material; (4) precipitation of Fe oxides and nontronite; (4) 
supergene formation of atacamite and Mn oxides at the seawater- 
sediment interface; (5) changes in the porosity of the sediment and 
generation of heterogeneous redox conditions. 
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